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TO: EDITOR-TUSKEGEE NEW 

SUBJ: ARTICLE: MILDRED L. CARTER-AVITRIX 

 

MILDRED LOUISE (HEMMONS) CARTER Beloved Pioneer 

Tuskegee Aviatrix, Mildred Louise (Hemmons), Carter passed away 

peacefully at her home on 21 October 2011 after a lengthy illness. She 

filed her final Flight Plan on a perfect Tuskegee flying day with little 

wind and a cloudless blue sky;  Mildred was 90 years old. 

 

Aviator, wife, great-grandmother, a leading citizen of Tuskegee; Mil-

dred is perhaps best known as a graduate of the Tuskegee Civilian Pilot 

Program (CPT), authorized by President Franklin D. Roosevelt. This 

was the precursor of the Tuskegee Airmen.  

 

As a 19 year-old Tuskegee Institute (University) graduate with a BA in 

Business, Mildred was the first hire of the Army Air Corps in setting up 

the Tuskegee Army Air Field (TAAF). She served as Chief Clerk in the 

Quartermaster Corps at TAAF and created the documents that equipped 

the new base. Mildred also held a Parachute Packer Rating and was an 

excellent Secretary/Typist. She was a Documented Original Tuskegee 

Airman (DOTA), and a member of the Bessie Coleman Foundation; an 

organization of women aviators... 

 

During the 1941 historic 40 minute flight of First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt with C. Alfred “Chief” Anderson, head of the Tuskegee Civilian Pilot 

Training Program, Chief advised that the Negro students were indeed doing well in their training regimen. He stated that there were also two female 

pilots in the program. The internationally publicized photographs of the broad smiles of the First Lady and Chief, after the successful flight, is said to 

have made possible the launch of the Tuskegee Aviation Experiment. This was the first Negro Military Flight Training Program in history. 

 

Another telling picture of that day was that of First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt shaking hands with a beautiful, intelligent, petite young female pilot in 

Jodhpurs and flight jacket, discussing the joys of flying. That young flight student was Mildred Hemmons. 

 

She was born on 14 September 1921 in Benson, Alabama of industrious and successful parents. Her Mother, Mamie Hemmons, was a Business-

woman and Postmaster in the small community and her father, Luther Hemmons, was foreman of a local sawmill; extremely rare accomplishments 

in the rural south in that era. 

 

As a youngster, Mildred moved a number of times; first to Tuskegee with her parents and later to Bricks Junior College in North Carolina; her father 

served for a short time as the Business Manager of the school. Bricks Junior College closed during the Depression and the family moved again. She 

finished high school at 15 in Holly Springs, MS; her mother worked there as a Rusk College Matron. The family moved again to Tuskegee, where 

Mr. Hemmons was hired at the renowned Tuskegee Veterans Administration Hospital. He was a co-founder of the Tuskegee Federal Credit Union 

and was a litigant in the famed Gomillion vs Lightfoot Supreme Court case that outlawed racial gerrymandering.  

 

On 1 February 1941, Mildred earned a Private Pilot Certificate; she is believed to be the first Black female pilot in Alabama and the South to earn a 

License. Although she had waited a year to enter the program, because she was two weeks shy of the 18 year old qualifying age, she excelled under 

her instructor, George Allen. She often flew with the Chief Pilot, C. Alfred Anderson, widely known as the “Father of Black Aviation”. 
Continue on page 5: 
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CALENDAR OF 

 

 
 
 

 

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Rosa Parks sparked the 
successful Montgomery, 

Alabama bus boycott  
December 1st, 1955 

 

**** 
 

American Anti-Slavery 
Society Established in 

Philadelphia, PA  
December 4th, 1833 

 

**** 
 

Congressional Medal of 
Honor Bestowed on  

Sgt. Thomas Shaw  

December 6th, 1890 
 

**** 
Pearl Harbor Attacked by 

Military Forces of the Em-
pire of Japan  

December 7th, 1941 

 

Louisiana Elected P.B.S. 
Pinchback Acting Governor 

December 11th, 1872 
 

**** 

 
The Bill of Rights  

Became Effective  
December 15th, 1791 

 
**** 

 

African American Platoons 
Held Position in  

Battle of New Orleans  
December 24th, 1814 

 

**** 
 

Jack Johnson First African 
American  

Heavyweight Champion  
December 26th, 1908 

 

 
 

Officers Installed: 
 

Ken Rapier 
 President 

 

Lt. Col. Duane D. Hayden 
1st Vice President 

 

Milton Williams 
2nd Vice President 

 

Camille Chappell-Johnson 
Recording Secretary 

 

Karon Thompson 
Corresponding Secretary 

 

Patricia Allen 
Treasurer 

 

Dr. Quentin P. Smith, Sr. (DOTA)  
Assistant Treasurer 

 

Grady L. Davis 
Parliamentarian 

 

Dr. Bobbie Anthony-Perez 
Historian 

 

Chicago "DODO" Chapter 
2011 Monthly Highlights 

 
Note: All meetings are held on 
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.; Eatin' 
Meeting' at 6:30 p.m. 

 

 Nov 12th - Young Eagles 
Rally at Gary Airport 

 Nov 15th - 6:30pm Gen-
eral Meeting  7808 S. Hal-
sted 

 Dec 10th - Young Eagles 
Rally at Gary Airport 

 Dec 13th - Directors Meet-
ing at CHQ 8035 S. Wol-
cott 

 Dec 20 - 6:30pm General 
Meeting  7808 S. Halsted 

 Jan 14th - Young Eagles 
Rally at Gary Airport 

 

 Jan 15th - Annual Re-
treat 

 Jan 17th - 6:30pm 
General Meeting  7808 
S. Halsted 

 Feb 11th - Young Ea-
gles Rally at Gary Air-
port 

 
Call the Chicago "DODO" 
Chapter Hotline for further 
event details. 
 

773-602-2880 

 

HOTLINES 

 

 

CHAPTER HOTLINE:  

(312) 409-3624 
 

 

CHICAGO YOUNG EAGLES HOTLINE: 

(773) 602-2880 

 

 
Note: Call the Young Eagles Hotline 

after  

7:30 a.m. on the morning of a flight for 

any cancellations.  

 

 

CHAPTER WEBSITE:  

www.taichicago.org 

 

 

Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. National Office 

PO Box 830060 

Tuskegee, AL. 306083 

(334) 421-0198 

www.tuskegeeairmen.org 
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E-Mail Column       
 

 
Flight Plan Publisher EMAIL is ehoosman@sbcglobal.net 

             

 

For those of you who wish to start receiving the Flight Plan via email vs. US mail please forward your email address to ehoosman@sbcglobal.net. for considera-

tion. 

 
 

CHICAGO “DODO” CHAPTER VISION – 2011 

 
 Develop a telephone calling tree for contacting members in the event of a sud-

den crisis 

 Have a Chicago premier for the movie “Red Tails” that will be a world-class 

event with special screenings after the premier 

 Have a successful Spring Fling Annual Scholarship Fundraiser with the goal of 

raising $10,000 

 Work toward getting the Chicago “DODO” Chapter, Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. 

inducted into the Illinois Aviation Hall of Fame with the Spirit of Flight 

Award. 

 Honor of the Tuskegee Airmen by establishing the name of Interstate 57 as the Tuskegee Airmen Memorial Trail 

 Get the Chapter Piper Tri-Pacer aircraft flying 

 Develop corporate sponsorship  

 
Submitted by:  Ken Rapier 

 

 

TUSKEGEE AIRMEN, INC. 
CHICAGO DODO CHAPTER  

Birthday List 
 

January 
Vera Thompson, January 4 

Kenneth Rapier, January 5, 1948 
Bob Mullins, January 14, 1947 

Vincent Saunders, January 28, 1954 

 
February 

Melvin Knazze, February 3, 1946 
O. Lawton Wilkerson, February 9, 1926 

 
August  

Emmit Hoosman, August 30, 1965 

 
To be included on this list.  Please forward your information to  

ehoosman@sbcglobal.net 

If interested in a career in Aviation/Engineering  

Please contact:   

C. Richardson, Scholarship Cmte 

PO Box 558503 

Chicago Ill. 60655 

 cmsrichardson@aol.com  

Inquire about the Perez Scholarship Award worth 

$1,500 

Henry Jr. Sampson  - Did you ever wonder who invented 

the Cell Phone? Ok, let's say that you are On a TV game 

show and have to answer this question to win $10M. 

 

The question Is, who invented the cellular phone? In all 

probability most of us could not Answer this question. 

Those of you who know are in a very small minority. 

 

The inventor of the Cellular phone is Henry Sampson, Jr. 

Sampson is an African-American from Jackson , Missis-

sippi . He attended Morehouse and Transferred to Purdue. He received an 

MS in Engineering from the University Of California (Go Bears). He was 

awarded an MS in Nuclear Engineering from Illinois and his PhD from 

Illinois . Sampson is the first African-American To receive a PhD in Nu-

clear Engineering. 

 

In 1971 Sampson was awarded a patent for the "gamma-electric cell." This 

Technology was used in the cellular phone. Hopefully Dr. Sampson was 

well Rewarded for his efforts. 

 

All right, now that you have this information join the "Tell a Brother Club" 

By passing this information on to more individuals who are uninformed. 

(Barbershops and Beauty Salons are great places to discuss this info). Dur-

ing the week let the entire world 

know about Dr. Sampson. 

 

This is called The "Breakdown the 

Stereotype Campaign." 

 
Submitted by: “Wilks” 

 
A CHRISTMAS POEM 

 

Let us keep Christmas beautiful 
Without a thought of greed, 

That it might live forevermore 

To fill our every need, 

 
That it shall not be just a day, 

But last a lifetime through, 

The miracle of Christmastime 

That brings God close to you. 
 

--Garnett Ann Schultz 

mailto:cmsrichardson@aol.com
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 Continue from Cover Page: 

In 1942, she and Anderson flew to Montgomery and made history. She was the 

first Black female to qualify as a Duty Pilot in the State with the Montgomery, 

Alabama Civil Air Patrol Squadron. Legendary aviation pioneer Anderson, who 

was the first Black to hold the Airline Transport Rating; 1932, was also certified 

as a CAP Duty Pilot. 

 

During this period, she met and dated her future husband, the renowned Tuske-

gee Airman, Herbert Eugene Carter. A beautiful love affair that spanned over 70 

years started with aerial weekend dates in separate airplanes. He was going 

through the rigorous Tuskegee Airmen Flight Training and Commissioning Pro-

gram and could not leave the base…nor could Cadets date the Tuskegee Campus 

females. His ingenious solution was to telephone Mildred and set up dates over 

Lake Martin. As Maintenance Engineering Officer, he would schedule mainte-

nance flight checks of a repaired aircraft and met her at an agreed upon time. 

Mildred would orbit her rented Piper Cub until he would pull up alongside…

throw kisses and attempt to show off his aerial skills. It worked!!! 

 

Mildred was keenly aware of the preparations for war during this period and was intrigued by the Army Air Corps recruitment of women aviators 

in the Women’s Air Service Program (WASP). Arguably, it was run by the most renowned and influential female aviator of the day, Jackie Coch-

ran. With Pilot’s License in hand, a hopeful Mildred applied for the program. Later, she received an official letter signed by Jackie Cochran, WASP 

Commander, stating that: “The US Government does not have plans at this time to include Negro female pilots in the WASP”. She was very disap-

pointed that she was not able to fly in the program. 

 

Mildred and Gene later married, shortly after he completed the Flight Training and Commissioning program. She pinned on his coveted rank at 

each promotion ceremony. “Gene” as he is known to his fellow Tuskegee Airmen was the Iron Man of the group. He served as Maintenance Offi-

cer of the Original 99th Pursuit Squadron and the 332nd Group and also flew 77 Combat Missions during WWII. The nose art on his Fighter airplane 

was “MIKE”, his pet name for Mildred. She called him “Geno”; the endearing names quietly defined an enduring 70 year relationship of great car-

ing and respect. 

 

In the US Air Force, they served as critical role models for those of us who followed in their footsteps as offi-

cers. Mildred supported Gene in his military career, integrated base facilities and clubs and helped raise a fam-

ily of three. He served as: an advisor to the German Air Force after the war, to help rebuild their forces; North 

American Air Defense Command F-106 Fighter Pilot at Loring AFB, Maine during the “Cold War” with Rus-

sia; and served two tours as Commander of AFROTC Detachment 015, Tuskegee Institute, AL. After he retired, 

he served Tuskegee Institute (University), as Assistant Dean of Admissions. 

 

Mildred kept up a keen interest in aviation through her husbands Air Force career, flying with Chief Anderson 

and others in Tuskegee, and participating in the Annual Tuskegee Fly-Ins. She often climbed into visiting 

WWII military training aircraft and received “stick” time. After recovering from hip surgery a few years ago, 

Mil climbed into the back seat of a PT-17 biplane and did aerobatics. Pilots at the airport bragged that Mildred could fly anything with wings on it. 

 

In recent years, she became a major inspiration for numerous students at Air Tuskegee, the Moton Field FBO; especially the female students. She 

told them that they could be better pilots than the male students and challenged them to move forward with their dreams; 10 females subsequently 

received their ratings. 

 

Mildred took a particular interest in: (1) Nicole (Brown) Walker, a University of Alabama Doctoral Student who excelled, received her license and 

married the flight instructor; (2) Crystal Harris, who received her rating, completed her Tuskegee Aerospace Engineering Degree and is a Boeing C

-17 Structural Engineer; and (3) Tasha Stephens, who graduated with a Tuskegee Aerospace Engineering Degree and worked for NASA in Hous-

ton. She also mentored Michelin and Michelle Joplin, twins who graduated Tuskegee University in Nursing, received AFROTC Commissions, and 

became USAF Flight Nurses and Commanders; they were both recently promoted to Lt. Colonel in Washington, DC. Mildred tracked all of them 

closely and was enormously proud of their accomplishments. 

We can never repay the Carter’s and the other Tuskegee Airmen for their inspiration and the outstanding EXAMPLE OF EXCELLENCE they have 

provided this nation. Mildred was an integral part of that! 

 

I have often teased that it was my duty to turn Mildred and Gene in for the misuse of US Government aircraft during their aviation dates. On Fri-

day, she completed her last flight and greased the landing. I am sure that our beloved “MIL” is smiling down on us, knowing full well that the Stat-

ure of Limitations were over a long time ago. 

 

“BLUE SKYS AND FAIR WINDS” Mildred Carter!!! 

 

                         Signed 

Colonel Roosevelt J. Lewis, USAF (Ret). President 

Tuskegee Chapter, Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. 
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Here is the essay Brittney submitted for the Tuskegee Airmen/Southwest 
Airlines Continuing the Legacy Contest. You might recall Brittney from our 
sponsorship to the EAA Air Academy and Lewis University FAA ACE Camp a 
couple of years ago. 
 
Aviation, pastime and current aviators have impacted the world greatly. Aviation has 

become a huge part of the world in many ways. Such as, transportation, assets to 

wars, and a accomplishment of mankind. The United States and many other coun-

tries greatly appreciate pilots and engineers of this industry. Mankind doesn't take it 

for granted, because without it where would we be today? 

 

How would we make communication easier and protect our countries? For instance, 

the Wright Brothers, who invented the first successful airplane. They're first flight 

was on December 17, 1903. This paved the way for more suitable aircraft's which 

could sustain flight time in the air. They were not the first to invent the aircraft but 

the first to invent aircraft controls. Their contribution to the aviation industry is 

greatly appreciated. My generation and others before are very grateful of the Tuske-

gee Airmen. They fought in World War II. They were the 332nd Fighter group of the 

United States Army. The Tuskegee Airmen were the first African American military 

aviators. They served in combat and were successful in all their missions. They 

showed the world that we as a people are capable and are passionate about aviation. 

They worked extremely hard to get their positions in life and deserve to be recog-

nized and remembered by all. I have learned to appreciate them because with out the 

Tuskegee Airmen or any other minorities we probably wouldn't be given a chance to 

do what we love to do, which is FLY! I have many mentors who I look up to.  
Continue on page 7: 

Kendall Takes Flight 
By WSIL Sports 

Story Created: Oct 17, 2011 CST, Story Updated: Oct 18, 2011 at 3:00 AM CST 

CARBONDALE - The friendly skies are his sanctuary and future, but 

for Kendall Lane, the journey to SIU's football team started freshman 

year. 
 
"I've come a long way, I didn't make it my first semester, I 

tried out in the fall, didn't make it, tried out in spring and made it, 

and this summer put me on partial tuition scholarship," said Lane. 

 

Lane's a former walk-on who has turned a supposed disadvantage in 

his five feet, six inch size into a starting job on special teams, but 

Lane's first love will always be airplanes. 

 

"I have some fascination with airplanes, the thrill of flying I love it…

think 

traveled a lot when younger and always being in airports and planes, I 

loved it," Lane said. 

 

And at SIU, the aviation major puts his pilots license to regular use 

with twice-a-week flights in a single engine airplane. 

 

"When I tell people I'm in aviation they're like wait, so you mean to 

tell 

me I'm going to biology class and you're going up and flying airplanes 

and I'm like yes," Lane joked. 

 

It's the very preparation and attention to detail that Kendall's learned 

in the cockpit that SIU teammates say has carried over to the football 

field. 

 

"We always say like dang Kendall, we look up to you because you're 

good, you're on top of your football and on top of your school. That's 

the perfect student athlete," said teammate James McFadden. 

 

Lane added, "I think playing football and time management and being 

able to work as a team and all the skills I'm doing in football are the 

same things that relate to cockpit." 

 

His instructor Steve Goetz was skeptical about the juggling act until 

he met the junior cornerback. 

 

"All I knew was I got a football player on my schedule, I'm going 

uh-oh. I didn't know anything about him, and I'm thinking he's going 

to 

have so many conflicts, this is going to be a rough road. I got to admit, 

I'm extremely pleasantly surprised. He's a very sharp student, he's 

very 

good at what he does," said assistant flight instructor Steve Goetz. 

 

Lane's dream job is to one day work for Delta Air Lines, and his team-

mates jokingly call him Captain Lane. 

 

"I love it, this is what I see myself doing 10, 20, 30 years from now, 

and 

don't want to see myself doing anything else," said Lane. 

 

And all it takes is one flight with Kendall to see Lane's right on 

course. 

 

By: Kelly Burke 

KBurke@wsiltv.com  

Subj: Back when we were Negroes 

 

By Charles E. Richardson 
Posted on Sun, Jul. 31, 2011 in the Macon Telegraph 
 
There was a time until the early 1960s when the terms to describe those 
of African decent, like me -- African-American or Black or Afro-American -
- were almost unheard of. I remember a distinct conversation with a friend 
discussing descriptive terms for ourselves in 1963 or '64. The term 
"black" was just coming into vogue and he didn't like it one bit. "Call me a 
Negro," he said, "but don't call me black." 
 
Now, the word "Negro" (publications used a lower case "n") has almost 
become a pejorative, so I was a little surprised when my pastor, the Rev. 
Willie Reid, used it during Thursday's revival. "Back when we were Ne-
groes," he said, and listed several things that were different about black 
life in America back then. 
 
That got me to thinking. Back when we were Negroes in the 1950s, "only 
9 percent of black families with children were headed by a single parent," 
according to "The Black Family: 40 Years of Lies" by Kay Hymowitz. 
"Black children had a 52 percent chance of living with both their biological 
parents until age 17. In 1959, "only 2 percent of black children were 
reared in households in which the mother never married." But now that 
we're African-Americans, according to Hymowitz, those odds of living with 
both parents had "dwindled to a mere 6 percent" by the mid-1980s. And 
check this, in Bibb County, more than 70 percent of the births in the Afri-
can-American community are to single mothers. 
 
Back when we were Negroes and still fighting 
in many parts of the country for the right to 
vote, we couldn't wait for the polls to open. We 
knew our friends, family and acquaintances 
had died getting us the ballot. Dogs and fire 
hoses were used to keep us away and still we 
came. But now that we're African-Americans, 
in a city of 47,000 registered -- predominately 
black voters -- more than 30,000 didn't show 
up at the polls July 19. 

Continue on page 11: 
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The Bessie Coleman Aerospace Legacy (BCAL) recognizes this Veterans Day and pays honor to 
the millions of American men and women, who have served in the military.  Bessie Coleman’s 
first appearance in an American airshow was at an event honoring veterans of the all-black 
369th Infantry Regiment of WWI on September 3, 1922 at Curtiss Field on Long Island, New 

York.  

Like Queen Bess, BCAL remembers and appreciates our veterans service every day of the year, 
but Veterans Day is a special opportunity for us to let them know that we are mindful of, and 
grateful for, the many sacrifices they have made.  If you are a veteran , please accept our 

sincere appreciation for your defense of our freedoms.  

Pleas Join BCAL in thanking those individuals who have served our country and take a few mo-
ments this Veterans Day to remember all those who made the ultimate sacrifice in the service 

of our homeland.  

It looks like a good day to fly! 

Thelma L. Rudd, BCAL President 

901-219-7544 

www.WeAreTheLegacy.com 

Continue from page 6:  

 

I'm very thankful for their hard work, dedication, motivation, and passion for aviation. Captain Vernice Armour in the United States Marine Corps was 

the first African American, and was the first combat pilot in the United States military. She has served two tours in Iraq and flew the Ah-1W Super Co-

bra attack helicopter. Thank You Captain Vernice Armour and others for your service to our country. Past and Present aviators are greatly appreciated 

for their accomplishments and hard work. Without them there probably wouldn't be such thing as the aviation industry! 

 

My name is Brittney Dougal. I am fifteen years old and a Junior, and I attend Summer Creek High School. I participate in JROTC, Band, Christian Stu-

dent Union, Summer Creek Book Club, and many other organizations. I'm a Second Lieutenant in the Summer Creek JROTC and I'm Bravo Company 

second platoon's Company Commander. I'm the first Company Commander in our program, which has been in existence for three years. I have been in 

JROTC for three years now and I'm planning on staying in JROTC for the rest of my high school career. I have played the Clarinet since fourth grade. 

 
My passion for flying started when I was eleven years old. I knew instantly that aviation is what I wanted to do for my future career. I started flying 

from three weeks old. Thanks to my family I have had much support! With out my family I wouldn't be able to pass many obstacles in order to accom-

plish my goal. My short term goal is to receive my pilots license before my drivers license. 

 

My long term goal is to either attend the Naval Academy or a University with a Naval 

ROTC and become a Fighter Pilot in the United States Military. My drive and determi-

nation and help from my Family and mentors will help me reach my goal. I know that 

this task will take a lot of focus and motivation, but I assure you that I'm willing to do 

whatever to make my dreams come true. This day in age you can't slack off and expect 

to be living the "American Dream". With hard work you will Succeed in Life. With that 

being said I would like to thank Mr. Ken Rapier who is part of the Tuskegee Airmen for 

being my mentor and helping me to make my dream possible. He is an amazing Mentor 

and I have had the pleasure of knowing him. I would also like to thank my family and 

most importantly my mother. She has never given up on me and my dreams. She has 

supported my brother, sister, and I. Last but not least I would like to thank you for the 

opportunity of applying to your program. This opportunity is extremely appreciated and 

will not be forgotten. Thank you for your valuable time.  

 

Brittney Dougal 

Dr. Welton Taylor and Julius Jackson at the Shorewood Senior Center for a TAI appearance on October 12, 2011. 

http://www.wearethelegacy.com/
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You are cordially invited to join the Chicago "DODO" Chapter, Tuskegee Airmen, EAA Young Eagles Vol-
unteer Team, on Saturday, December 10, 2011, for our regularly scheduled EAA Young Eagles rally to 
be held at the Gary-Chicago International Airport (GYY). We will operate out of the terminal building. All 
aircraft parking will be West of Gate 4. The pilot briefing will be at 8:30 a.m. with flights beginning at 9:00 
a.m. Refreshments will be provided for all pilots and volunteers. Call the hotline after 7:00 a.m. on the 
morning of the rally to check flight status. Call 773-602-2880; press 3 to access the flight status mailbox. 
We look forward to seeing you at the Gary Airport.  
Happy Flyin'!  
 
NOTE: Chicago Mayor Emmanuel proclaimed November 2, 2011 as Tuskegee Airmen Day in Chicago. November 11th 
(11/11/11) has been declared Honor the Airmen Day. You are encouraged to visit the website dedicated to honoring the Airmen: 
www.honortheairmen.com 
 

Ken Rapier, Chief Pilot 
Tuskegee Airmen Young Eagles Program 

 

 

 

Young Eagles Column 

L - R:  Original TAI - Bobby Martin, TAI - “Flight Plan” Pub-
lisher/Editor - Emmit Hoosman and Original TAI - Dr. Welton 

Taylor chat at an Young Eagles Rally.  

TAI -  Melvin Knazze -  Prepares a group of Young 
Eagles for their first flight. 

Original TAI and past “TAI Chicago 
DODO” President Bev DunJill at a 

recent Young Eagles Rally. 
TAI -  Moses Jones with exited Young Eagles Rally 
members. 

Original TAI - Bobby Martin 
strike a pose at recent Young 

Eagles Rally. 

TAI -  Aircraft ready to launch 

PHOTO’S FROM YOUNG EAGLES RALLY 

http://www.honortheairmen.com
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Captain George Taylor and the 100th Fighter 

Squadron Visit the Bell Aircraft Plant in 1943 

In December 1943, members of the Tuskegee Airmen’s 100th Fighter 

Squadron, 332
nd

 Fighter Group, were awaiting deployment to Naples 

Italy from New York City.  Prior to their deployment however, this 

group from Selfridge Field, MI was treated to a tour of the Bell Aircraft 

Corp. plant in Buffalo, NY. (group photo below)   

Of particular interest to these military aviators 

was additional information on the capabilities of 

the AiraCobra aircraft which they would soon fly 

in combat overseas.
  (Interview, 2006) 

The Bell P-39 Airacobra was one of the 

principal American fighter aircraft in 

service at the start of World War II. It 

was the first fighter in history with a tri-

cycle undercarriage and the first to have the engine installed 

in the center fuselage, behind the pilot.
 (Bell P-39 Airacobra, 2011) 

Now a helicopter manufacturer, but at the time of their visit, 

the Bell Aircraft Corp. specialized in the design and produc-

tion of fighter aircraft. Beginning with the XFM-1 Airacudaa, a 

twin-engine fighter built to oppose attacking bombers, and 

then the famous P-39 Airacobra. The company also designed 

and built the first P-59 Airacomet, the first American jet 

fighter, and the P-63 Kingcobra, the successor to the P-39.
 

(Bell Aircraft Corp, 2011) 

A graduate of Tuskegee Class SE-43H, Captain Taylor flew the P-39 Airacobra, 

as well as the P-47 Thunderbolt and P-51 Mustang fighter planes in combat. Ar-

riving in Italy in early February 1944, his base locations there included Monte-

corvino Airfield, Italy, Capodichino Airdrome, Italy and Ramitelli Airfield, Italy. 

Captain Taylor flew more than 50 missions with the 100th Fighter Squadron of 

the 332nd Fighter Group over Italy and was awarded two Bronze Stars, an Air 

Medal, and four Battle Stars. He had twelve years of active and reserve military 

duty. 
(Original Tuskegee Airmen, member bios - from Taylor Obituary, 2008)

  

Submitted by: Vince Saunders 

Thought you would enjoy this - I got a big kick out of my photo with Stevie Wonder backstage after the conclu-

sion of the MLK Memorial Official Dedication Concert in Washington, DC on Sunday, October 16. The concert 

began at 1:00 pm ET. 

I was invited backstage by photographer Pat McDougall who I befriended at the MLK Memorial VIP Reception 

and Dream Gala Dinner at the Washington Hilton Hotel on Saturday, October 16 on my way to Arlington, VA. 

Stevie was playing his keyboard softly and singing with Sheryl Crowe and a few of her back-up singers backstage 

in one of the trailers. I just stood and listened to them practicing a song I believe Stevie wrote. I also joined in a 

bit. After Sheryl Crowe left and said good-bye to Stevie, I was able to introduce myself and ask Stevie for a photo 

which was taken on my cell-Blackberry since Pat the photographer briefly disappeared. Stevie was gracious and said "Sure". 

I had a absolutely wonderful time, it was an unexpected surprise and a treat for me. 

Roz 

Back Row – Standing 
Virgil J. Richardson 
Freddie E. Hutchins 
Samuel L. Curtis 
Carol S. Woods 
Virgil J. Richardson 
Freddie E. Hutchins 
Lowell C. Steward 
Wendell D. Pruitt 
Lawrence B. Jefferson 
Willard L. Woods 
Robert B. Tresville, Jr. 
Armour G. McDaniel 
Melvin T. Jackson 
Starling B. Penn 

Front Row - Kneeling 
Laurence D. Wilkens 
Brown… ? 
William W. Green 
George A. Taylor 
William J. Faulkner 
Luther H. Smith 
Roy M. Spencer 

Back Row – Standing 
Spurgeon N. Elling-
ton 
Vernon V. Haywood 
Harry A. Sheppard-
Samuel L. Curtis 
Carol S. Woods 

Stevie Wonder and  
Rosalind Cobbs 
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Marvelous Mustang 
 
The iconic P-51 still inspires and thrills air show crowds, but it almost wasn’t built 
 
By Erik Simonsen 

 
Grace and power—just two of the many words that could be used to describe the legendary 
P-51 Mustang, one of the most popular and recognized aircraft ever built. 
 
But the Mustang’s path into aviation folklore was not a conventional one. It easily could not 
have been produced at all. 
 
The story of the P-51 begins shortly before World War II, when North American Aviation 
was mass-producing AT-6 Harvard trainers for the British Ministry of Defence, but also con-
templating several new fighter designs. Although the Royal Air Force, or RAF, was im-
pressed with the Harvard and wanted fighters, the Ministry of Defence felt that North Ameri-
can Aviation lacked fighter experience. So the British asked the Los Angeles–based com-
pany in February 1940 about producing the Curtiss P-40.  
 

Dutch Kindelberger, president of North American Aviation, had reservations about the P-
40’s performance, and after conferring with his vice president, Lee Atwood, both were con-
vinced their company could produce a superior fighter using the same Allison engine as the 
P-40, without increasing unit cost. 
 
Chief designer Edgar Schmued was asked to come up with a preliminary configuration.  
Designated NA-73X, the prototype would utilize a laminar-flow wing that had been devel-
oped by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics—now NASA—which significantly 
reduced drag. The new design also featured a unique air scoop on the underside of the 
fuselage just aft of the cockpit. Based on research into what was known as the ―Meredith 
effect,‖ it would provide engine cooling but also recover energy from the radiator, with the 
heated air providing added thrust for improved performance. 
 
Kindelberger and Atwood made several presentations to the British in early 1940 about the new fighter concept. Finally, Atwood convinced Sir 
Henry Self, director of the British Purchasing Commission, to take a chance on the new design. But there was a stipulation: North American 
Aviation would obtain the P-40 blueprints and wind-tunnel and flight-test data from Curtiss to use as a resource. Atwood purchased the docu-
ments for approximately $56,000. (In a July 1998 interview with this writer, Atwood quipped: ―We considered the Curtiss data somewhat obso-
lete and continued with our fresh-start design.‖)  
 

In April 1940, British confidence in North American Aviation arrived in the form of a contract for 320 fighters, with a unit price not to exceed 
$40,000. The Allison engines and guns would be provided by the British government. A 
pivotal clause in the contract directed that two fighters be delivered to the U.S. govern-
ment for evaluation. 
 
The NA-73X prototype was produced in only 102 days and first flew on Oct. 26, 1940. 
By July of the following year, 70 years ago, the first P-51s began rolling off the North 
American Assembly line in Los Angeles. Both the RAF and Army Air Corps quickly 
recognized the potential of the new multi-role fighter and eventually ordered thou-
sands. 
 
The Rolls-Royce Merlin engine, which was incorporated on the P-51 starting in 1942, 
greatly increased its performance. A series of improved models followed, with the most 
well known being the P-51D featuring the 360-degree ―bubble‖ canopy. 
 
 
The Rolls-Royce Merlin engine, which was incorporated on the P-51 starting in 1942, 
greatly increased its performance. A series of improved models followed, with the most 
well known being the P-51D featuring the 360-degree ―bubble‖ canopy. 
 
 

Continue on page 11: 

PHOTO: SHUTTERSTOCK.  PHOTO ILLUSTRATION: During World War II, the P-51 Mustang was able to escort allied bombers to Berlin and back from their Royal Air Force bases, 

and still had 20 minutes’ fuel for aerial engagement over the target. Innovation made the difference. Modern jet fighters are designed to be inherently unstable, allowing for increased maneu-

verability; advanced computer technology beyond the capability of a human pilot provides in-flight stability. In 1942, altering an airplane’s center of gravity was unheard of, yet North Ameri-

can Aviation chief engineer Raymond Rice proposed doing just that. The goal was to extend the range of the P-51 by installing an internal 85-gallon (320-liter) self-sealing fuel tank aft of the 

cockpit. Although every other aerodynamicist involved tried to veto the idea, the U.S. Army Air Corps customer agreed with Rice.  BRANDON LUONG/BOEING 

Photo Credit: Wide-angle view of a restored classic P-51D Mustang at the 

Oshkosh, Wis., air show. 

Erik Simonsen/Boeing 
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This article was "reprinted with permission of Boeing Frontiers Magazine". 

Marvelous Mustang continue from page 10: 
 

Initially, the British called the P-51 the ―Mustang‖ and the U.S. Army Air Corps designated its fighter the 
―Apache.‖ In a telegraph to Army brass in July 1942, Kindelberger asked that the fighter be officially known as 
the Mustang. A true game-changer during World War II, the P-51 Mustang will be forever remembered as the 

fighter that escorted Allied heavy bombers deep into Germany and fended off attacking Luftwaffe interceptors— 
long-range missions made possible by drop tanks and an extra internal fuel tank behind the cockpit. Later de-

ployed in the Pacific theater, the P-51 also escorted long-range B-29 bombers. 
 
In the European theater, the P-51 was credited with downing more enemy aircraft than any other Allied fighter. A 
total of 15,686 P-51s were built by North American Aviation and under license from 1940 to 1947. 
 
Worldwide, about 150 P-51s are still airworthy, performing at air shows and air races—an inspiring testament to that 
initial spark of innovation at North American Aviation in 1940 that brought about such a remarkable aircraft.  
 

erik.simonsen@boeing.com 

A true game-
changer during 

World War II. 

ltadena Patch News 

By Dan Abendschein 

November 14, 2011 

 

President Signs Bill to Name Post Office After Local Hero 

Oliver Goodall of Altadena, a member of the Tuskegee Air-

men group will 

have the branch at 281 E. Colorado Blvd. in Pasadena will be 

called the 

“First Lieutenant Oliver Goodall Post Office." 

 

After a legislative process that took nearly a year, a bill nam-

ing a 

Pasadena post office in honor of an Altadena World War II 

veteran and 

postal work has become law. Departed Altadena resident and 

World War II 

veteran, Oliver Goodall, will have the postal office at 281 E. 

Colorado 

Blvd. in Pasadena named after him: it will be called the “First 

Lieutenant Oliver Goodall Post Office." 

 

The postal service is in the process of manufacturing the 

plaque to name 

the office, and there will be a ceremony honoring Goodall at 

the branch 

some time in the near future, according to Rep. Adam Schiff, 

D-Pasadena, 

who sponsored the legislation. 

 

The original plan was to name the Altadena Post Office after 

Goodall, 

but the plan changed in June. 

 

Goodall entered the service as a pilot in 1943. He was also 

among 60 

black U.S. Army Air Corps officers arrested for trying to 

peacefully 

integrate an all-white officers’ club, according to Schiff's 

office. The 

incident, called the Freeman Field Mutiny, became part of the 

inspiration for the movement to racially integrate the armed 

forces. 

Continue from page 6: 

 

Back when we were Negroes, according to the Trust For America's 
Health's "F as in Fat," report, "only four states had diabetes rates above 
6 percent. ... The hypertension rates in 37 states about 20 years ago 
were more than 20 percent." Now that we're African-Americans, that 
report shows, "every state has a hypertension rate of more than 20 per-
cent, with nine more than 30 percent. Forty-three states have diabetes 
rates of more than 7 percent, and 32 have rates above 8 percent. Adult 
obesity rates for blacks topped 40 percent in 15 states, 35 percent in 35 
states and 30 percent in 42 states and Washington, D.C. 
 
Back when we were Negroes, the one-room church was the community 
center that everyone used. Now that we're African-Americans, our 
churches have lavish -- compared to back-in-the-day churches -- com-
munity centers that usually sit empty because the last thing the new 
church wants to do is invite the community in. 
 
Back when we were Negroes, we didn't have to be convinced that edu-
cation was the key that opened the lock of success, but now that we're 
African-Americans, more than 50 percent of our children fail to graduate 
high school. In Bibb County last year, the system had a dropout rate of 
53.4 percent. 
Back when we were Negroes, the last thing a young woman wanted to 
look like was a harlot and a young man a thug, but now that we're Afri-
can-Americans, many of our young girls dress like hootchie mamas and 
our young boys imitate penitentiary custom and wear their pants below 
the butt line. 
 
If I could reverse all of the above by trading the term "African-American" 
for "Negro," what do you think I'd do? 
 
Charles E. Richardson is The Telegraph's editorial page editor 

mailto:erik.simonsen@boeing.com
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